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Minerva Kiger Reynolds

Subscribed and sworn to before me this /^May of July, 1958,

r-

Notary Public

&

My Commission Expires April 5, 1962
CENTURY FARM PROGRAM

This is a program sponsored by the Oregon Historical Society and the State
Department of Agriculture to honor all the farm families in Oregon who have
worked the same land, or part of it, for 100 years or more.
Requirements to Qualify

1„

A farm is 3 acres or more of land producing agricultural products worth
$150 or more each year, (U„ S. Census definition.)

2.

A Century Farm will be one owned or managed continuously since the calen
dar year I858 or earlier in the same family—passing through brothers or
sisters, or sons or daughters, to their children's children or adopted
children. Present owners or owner-manager must be persons now living in
Oregon,,

3« Farmers seeking to qualify must submit affidavit or other certification

of continuous ownership to the County Judge of the county in which the
land lies. Closing dates July 20.

^o

The County Judge will accept or reject the claim to ownership and submit
his decision to Robert J<, Steward,, Director„ State Department of Agri
culture, Salemo before August 10

5c

The Oregon Historical Society will award each qualifying family a hand
some document conveying proof of Century Farm ownership. This will be
presented by the Governor in a colorful ceremony at the Oregon State
Fair.

6.

In event of joint occupancy,, each family will receive a document.
I certify that I am the granddaughter of Mary Sylvester, who took the Donation

Land Claiin #1*7 in Township 11 S., Range k ¥. in Benton County, Oregon,
and I still own and operate all of it.

May 5. 1958
Approved:

J%*t*U1r Afi*t (&a

J
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Ed Reynolds and his son, 25-year-old Ken, walk through fields of grass on the
Daniel Morgan died - killed by Indians, one family
legend has it; a less dramatic account says he

Stories by Pat Kight
Photos by Carrie Robertson

keded over while digging a well. His widow Mary
married a man she barely knew, John Sylvester, to

of the Gazette-Times

keep from losing her claim.

Ed Reynolds wheels his Jeep wagon across

Highway 20, between a matched pair of tall spruce
i

land that has sheltered, fed and occupied their family for five generations

trees down a curved, gravel drive and around to
the back door of his stately white farmhouse. His
wife Jean, flings the door wide and two Labradors,
one black and one golden, tumble out and over each
other in a yawping race to greet their master.
"Down, Jennie! Mandy, down!" Reynolds cuffs

the dogs affectionately, shooing them out of a visi

olds helped keep the farm afloat by picking and sel-1
ling the blackberries growing rampant near the
river

tor's path.

"Now, this isn't the original house, he says

>

Today, like farmers everywhere, Minerva^ son

apologetically, ushering his guests into the big,

curses the vagaries of "supply and deman^the

one's only 90 years old."

about keeping his debts down and his production up.
He frankly admits that it's taken outside income an oil distribution business his family ran for many

comfortable kitchen where Jean waits with sand
wiches and coffee. "That one burned down. This

Ninety years is pretty old, by Western stand
ards But the farm is even older - older than Ore

•(openhag*

Mary's daughter and son-in-law, Dolhe and Reu
ben Kiger, built the first sawed-board farmhouse in
Benton County - and watched itburn to the ground
The fire was started, the story goes by a hobo
who'd stopped to cadge a meal. During the Depres
sion, Mary's granddaughter, Minerva Kiger Reyn

weather and the damned government. Ed worries

years, for instance - to make his farm flourish

gon's statehood. Ever since Reynolds' great-grand
parents, Daniel and Mary Morgan, crossed the
plains in 1849 and staked their claim on this fertile
piece of WiUamette River valley, the farm has shel

while some of his neighbors' have not.
"In the old days, you'd deal with one company ,

for everything - seed and fertilizer inthe spring,
•splline the crop after harvest,' Ed explains.

They'd carrj yoPu in the spring and you'd sett eup j

tered, fed and occupied five generations of Mor
in Sail. But that's all changed. Now everything *jj
gans,'Sylvesters, Kigers and Reynoldses.
, due in 30 days, and the farmer has to have credit to
Ed Reynolds' 25-year-old son, Kenneth, is the
latest of the descendants to take a hand in running
the farm. Someday it will be his.

People who drive Highway 20 between Corvallis
and Albany may notice the cream-colored sign:
"Century Farm - Edward Jay Reynolds." Few
may realize its significance.

"A lot of people think we call it 'Century Farm,

like that's the name of theplace," Ed says, chuck

ling. "I guess they aren't familiar with the pro

^TeUhe farm has endured. And when Ed Reyn

olds rambles the gravel roads that demarcate the

other"; the gravel bar where wild geese strut, two

well satisfied with his life. Here he^was born CT*

by two,, in the sunshine.

900 acres he has under cultivation, he wemaajman

vears ago. Here, except for a stmt with the Navy
during World War II, he has lived ever since.
The farm straddles Highway 20 like a misshapen

hourglass, narrow near the house but spreading out

gram.'

to the east and west. From its boundary near the
Children's Farm Home itfollows the Willamette al,.

any farm owned and worked by the same family for
100 years or more (see accompanying story). When

Zd-prone bottomland. On the higher ground west
ofUie
highway and beyond the ^s^s^r^nJ
fields green with the spring shoots of perennial

"The program" is the Century Farm Awards,
snonsored by the Oregon Historical Society to honor

the first awards were given in 1959 to celebrate

Oregon's centennial, Ed's mother was right there
to claim hers.

Few farmers would describe their lives as easy,

and life here has had enough tragedy and drama to
fill a novel.

Barely a year after settling in Oregon, pioneer

most three miles north, spanning acres of rich,

Sete^haasSsStories about every corner of the farm:

the grassy spot by the river where the family gath-.,

era for Fourth of July picnics; the knoll where he d
always dreamed of building ahouse "with aview of
Mlrys Peak out one side and the Sisters out the

nariceston a computer.

Ken Reynolds keeps track of the

When Edwas growing up, his father, J.M. Reyn
olds raised registered Suffolk sheep,: turning the

animals out to graze on the lush bottom pasture^

When Ed got out of the service/he recalls, only 90
acres of Mary Morgan Sylvester's originaU.lOOacre claim were under cultivation. Much of the rest
had been sold off over the years to repay loans and
tide the farm through lean times.

Using his G.I. benefits, Ed enrolled at Oregon
State University. There he met and wooed Jean,
daughter of a "gentleman farmer" from Lake Os
wego. In the mid-1950s, Ed's parents built them

selves a new ranch house across the highway inow

son Kenneth's home). Ed and his pride moved into
the old family house and began fixing it up lor

Among the first additions was central heating.
''That-first -winter We were out here it stayed
around 17 (degrees) above.for two weeks. I nearly
froze," recalls Jean.

Ed was never one for livestock. He remembered
too well how, during the Depression, his parents
had been all but wiped out when a new veterinary

test indicated that their registered; shorthorn cattle
were infected with Bang's disease, a contagious ail
ment that can cause cows to abort. The testing
method Reynolds recalls with .some bitterness,

was later discredited —butnotbefore hisfolks had
lost 310,000.

.

He laughs as he recounts: how, on moving into
the farmhouse, he decided to get rid of the lone

milk-cow his parents had kept•on the property
(Continued on Page O)

themselves.
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• Century Farm
(Continued from Page CI)

When his mother learned he'd sold the animal she

called him, indignant.

"I was upstairs painting the bedroom when she

phoned," Edisiys. "She told me, 'You can juststop

painting. Anyone who's too lazy to milk a cow
shouldn't own a ranch.' "

Mother's warnings or no, Ed turned from live
stock to cash crops. He cleared timber and brush

from the land the family still owned, planted the old

sheep pastures with crops and used his veteran's
loans to buy back, piece by piece, as much of the
original homestead as he could. He built a ware

house and invested in machinery. After trying var
ious row crops, mint, clovers and the like, he set

tled on on what he calls "the KISS system: Keep It
Simple, Stupid." Today the farm grows seed crops-

ryegrass, several varieties of orchard grass, sugar
beets and pumpkins, along with wheat.

•••'

Grass seeds sift through Ken's fingers.
Jean, meanwhile, handled the farm's bookkeep
ing. When necessary, she drove the trucks, leaving

toddler Kenny in his grandma Minerva's care
When Ed calls her "chief cook and bottle-washer "

it is clear he means more than that.

Each generation on the farm has kept pace with
its times. J.M. Reynolds used horse-drawn imple

ments to cultivate the land. Ed introduced tractors

plowing in one day the same 35-acre field it had
taken his father all spring to work. Now Ken —
who, likehisparents,has a degree from OSU - has
introduced computers, hoping to improve account

ing, crop-yield projections and other aspects of the

business.

Ken has insisted on assuming more responsibil
ity for the farm's day-to-day management, to his
father s quiet delight. Last year, Ken oversaw the

busy harvest season while Ed and Jean went to
Alaska. It was the first time, Ed says, that he had

ever left the farm during harvest.

"It's a new phase, a new regime," Ed says

smiling with pride at his only child's hand in the
farm. "I feel very lucky. I only had one chance, and
he took to it."

As for himself, well, Ed's satisfied with what
he's made here.

"Hell, when somebody leaves you the land, you
kind of feel like you have an obligation," he says
looking out over his fields. "We tried to clean it up

and make it more productive, which we did ... If

you can do that —and keep your debt load down —
well, that's pretty good."
Since
•
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History is a living thing for fifth-generation Corvallis farmer Kenny Reynolds
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Gazette-Times

History is a living thing for fifth-generation Corvallis farmer
Kenny Reynolds
18 HOURS AGO • BENNETT HALL CORVALLIS GAZETTE-TIMES

For Kenny Reynolds, history is never far away.
In his office at Reynolds Farms, the walls are
paneled in recycled barn wood. A buckboard from
his great-grandfather's livery stable looks down
from the loft, and a pair of great-grandpa's chaps
hang from a peg in the corner, alongside his dad's
Filson chore coat and battered Stetson.

Growing up on the farm, which runs along either
side of Highway 20 a few miles northeast of the
Corvallis city limits, Reynolds was raised on a steady diet of family history served up by his
grandmother Minerva Kiger Reynolds. The tale has a lot of twists and turns, and hearing it
today can make a listener marvel that the family still has any land left to farm.

It's a story that goes back to the mid-1800s, when Reynolds' great-great-grandfather Daniel
Morgan came west over the Oregon Trail to build a new life with his young family in the
Willamette Valley. Morgan arrived in what is now Benton County in 1848, but he paid a terrible
price for the journey: His wife, Rebecca, died on the way, along with the couple's youngest
child.

"He showed up in the valley with three kids and a widower," Reynolds said. "What he did is he
married the daughter of one of the other people on the wagon train."

Along with his new wife, Mary, Daniel Morgan homesteaded a donation land claim in 1849 and
began the backbreaking work of carving a farm out of the wilderness. But by 1850 — a little
over a year after crossing the continent in a covered wagon — Daniel, too, was dead.
"There's two stories in the family about that," Reynolds said. "One is that he was killed by
some of the original settlers of the area, what we'd call Native Americans today. The other is
that he keeled over digging a well."
Researching the family's background on the Internet, Reynolds came across a third
explanation: According to one website, his ancestor died of "consumption," an old-fashioned
term for tuberculosis.

With a family to feed and faced with the prospect of losing the homestead, Mary Morgan found
a new husband.

http://www.gazettetimes.eom/news/local/h istory-is-a-living-thing-f...cle_a60cd019-c35f-5233-a07b-a4693dbf89d3.html?print=true&cid=print
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"Mary married John Sylvester, and they proved up on the claim," Reynolds said. "I've got the
document — or a copy of the document — signed by Ulysses S. Grant."

Their daughter, Dollie Morgan Sylvester, married an enterprising young man named Reuben
Kiger, who owned a local livery stable.

In the 1870s Kiger sold his livery business and moved with his wife to southeastern Oregon,
where they homesteaded a canyon on the slopes of Steens Mountain that became known as
Kiger Gorge. The couple prospered in the new location until the Bannock Indian War of 1878.
The conflict briefly forced them to flee their homestead, and although the U.S. Cavalry quickly
restored order, it had been a little too close for comfort.

As Reynolds tells the tale, "Dollie sees one of the Indian women wearing one of her dresses
and says, That's it — we're done.'"
The couple sold their Kiger Gorge holdings to cattle baron Pete French and returned to Benton
County to buy more land, including a spread south of Corvallis on what's now known as Kiger
Island.

When Reuben Kiger died around the turn of the century, he and Dollie still owned the original
1,100-acre donation land claim north of Corvallis plus several hundred acres on Kiger Island. In
his will, he divided the property among his two sons, Dick and John, and his widow, who was
still raising their daughter, Minerva.

According to Reynolds, his great-uncles Dick and John may have played a little fast and loose
with their inheritance.

"They both were pretty good at singing, at fishing and, apparently, pretty good at drinking," he
said.

John Kiger's ultimate downfall may have been gambling, which is reputed to have cost him the
Kiger Island farm in the early 1900s.
"John lost the place," Reynolds said, "and the rumor is he lost it in a poker game."

That left the old homestead along Highway 20, which at that point was split between Dick and
Dollie. But Dick's financial situation was precarious, according to Reynolds, and he was in
danger of losing his share of the old home place when he died; it only stayed in the family after
his widow got remarried to a man of means.
Eventually the two properties were united again under the ownership of Reynolds' grandfather,
Jay Reynolds, who had met Minerva Kiger at Oregon Agricultural College (the forerunner of
Oregon State University). He graduated in 1910, she in 1912.
Like so many other farm families, they struggled through the Great Depression, selling off
portions of their land to survive. But they hung on, and the family's fortunes eventually
improved. The couple's son, Ed, studied agriculture at Oregon State College after serving in the
Navy during World War II. The farm prospered under his management, and he used his
veteran's loans to buy back some of the land the family had lost.
http://www.gazettetimes.com/news/local/history-is-a-living-thing-f...cle_a60cd019-c35f-5233-a07b-a4693clbf89ci3.html?print=true&cid=print
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Before Ed died in 2008, the family farm passed to Kenny. Today Reynolds and his wife, Heidi,

raise grass seed and grain, vegetables and meadowfoam on about 800 acres in the same
stretch of Willamette River bottomland that Daniel and Mary Morgan homesteaded more than a

century and a half ago. They've also raised three kids there. Cole, 22, is a junior at OSU. Luke,
18, is a freshman at Santa Barbara City College in California. And Megan, 15, is a sophomore
at Crescent Valley High School.

All three of Reynolds' children have grown up hearing the old family stories he heard from his
grandmother, and he hopes he's been able to impart some sense of the local history that is
their legacy. He also hopes at least one of them will be ready to take over Reynolds Farms
when it's time for him to retire.

"We go back to 1849, which is pretty good. It's a huge sense of pride," Reynolds said.
"I'm proud of the fact that my granddad held onto the farm through the Depression and two
world wars.

"My dad came in and the farm was nothing, and he built it up. I'm proud of the fact that I was
able to stand on his shoulders.

"Now I'm waiting to see what the kids are going to do — waiting to see if there's going to be
another generation."

The Reynolds file
Name: Kenny Reynolds
Age: 55
Residence: Corvallis

Occupation: Farmer

Family: Wife Heidi; sons, Cole, 22, and Luke, 18; and daughter Megan, 15

Education: Bachelor's degree in resource economics, Oregon State University, 1983
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